Hello and welcome to the first edition of Dental Health Services Library Newsletter for 2020.

The 2019 stock take was completed in early January. A list of three items missing has been disturbed via Circular No: 9/20. If you have seen or know the location of any listed items, please contact the library/return immediately – these are patron’s resources.

Please don’t forget to refer new items for purchase if you feel it will benefit the Library!

**What’s new! – One new title** added to the **eBook** selection: -

*Oral Anatomy, Histology and Embryology / Berkovitz, Barry K.B; Holland, G.R; Moxham, Bernard J.*

Journal article well worth reading from the Australian Dental Journal (click on link below). If you would like a PDF copy, please let me know.

**Guidelines for use of fluorides in Australia: update 2019**
LG Do
Version of Record online: 26 January 2020

Please email the Library on DHS.Library@health.wa.gov.au or phone 9313 0610 the Library with any questions or requests and I will respond as soon as possible.

Sophie
A/Library Administration Officer
What's new!
Borrow 4 items for 4 weeks

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title and Author</th>
<th>Call number and Barcode</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>The fast 800: how to combine rapid weight loss and intermittent fasting for long-term health / Mosley, Michael</td>
<td>QU 145 401005043</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oral surgery for dental students / Elo, Jeffrey A; Herford, Alan S</td>
<td>WU 600 401005050</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Imaging in pediatric dental practice: A guide to equipment, techniques and clinical considerations / Aps, Johan</td>
<td>WN 240 401005047</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manual of temporomandibular disorders / Wright, Edward F; Klasser, Gary D</td>
<td>WU 140.5 401005046</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Exercises in oral radiology and interpretation / Langlais, Robert P; Miller, Craig S</td>
<td>WN 018.2 401005051</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Applied pharmacology for the dental hygienist / Bablenis Haveeles, Elena</td>
<td>QV 050 401005052</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Infection control in primary dental care: BDJ clinician's guides / Fulford, Martin R; Staniewicz, Nikolai R</td>
<td>WU 029 401005048</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Office-based maxillofacial surgical procedures: a step-by-step approach / Ferneini, Elie M; Goupil, Michael T (Editors)</td>
<td>WU 600 401005049</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dental hygiene: applications to clinical practice / Henry, Rachel; Goldie, Maria Perno</td>
<td>WU 029 401005060</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dental visualization: a practical approach to digital photography and workflow / Feraru, Mirela; Bichacho, Nitzan</td>
<td>TR 708 401005061</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


Recent studies have shown that 800 calories is the magic number when it comes to successful dieting - it's an amount high enough to be manageable but low enough to speed weight loss and trigger a range of desirable metabolic changes. Along with delicious, low-carb recipes and menu plans by Dr Clare Bailey, The Fast 800 offers a flexible way to help you lose weight, improve mood and reduce blood pressure, inflammation and blood sugars.


A Quick Reference Guide by nationally recognized oral and maxillofacial surgeons and educators Jeffrey A. Elo and Alan S. Herford focuses on essential oral surgery-related topics and management of patients in general dental practice. Well-rounded perspectives are reflected in contributions from dental students, an oral and maxillofacial surgery resident, an oral and maxillofacial radiologist, an oral and maxillofacial pathologist, and an author/anatomist.

This book is a comprehensive guide to dentomaxillofacial imaging in paediatric dentistry and is an excellent resource for both general dental practitioners and paediatric dentists. Radiation protection, radiation doses and potential risks of ionising radiation are discussed, to provide dentists with appropriate information when they are asked about these important issues in their practice. Technical information about X-ray machines, ranging from the intraoral machine to the medical computed tomography machine, as well as the differences between digital image detectors, are explained to the extend a (pediatric) dentist should know. The latter is important to understand why certain exposure settings are used and what the advantages or disadvantages are of the machines and the image detectors.


Fully updated with the latest information in the field, this comprehensive book provides a practical guide to diagnosing and managing temporomandibular disorders in the dental practice. Written in an accessible, user-friendly style, it offers a simplified approach to the basic concepts and management decision points for the most commonly observed temporomandibular conditions, integrating the latest advances and advice throughout. Quick Consult, Focal Point, and Technical Tip boxes provide quick access to relevant information, and study results are summarized in graphs for ease of comprehension.

Exercises in oral radiology and interpretation / Langlais, Robert P; Miller, Craig S. Elsevier. Missouri. 2017. 392 pp. WN 018.2. 401005051

By providing the most radiography practice and placing it within a unique Q&A format with detailed answers and rationales to ensure comprehension, Exercises in Oral Radiology and Interpretation, 5th Edition, is specifically designed to complement radiography instruction throughout the continuum of dental professions. For more than 35 years, this go-to supplement has bridged the gap between the classroom and the clinic, providing hundreds of opportunities to practice and master image interpretation. It serves as a valuable adjunct to the core content presentation, with more than 600 images with case scenarios, plus examples, questions, and tips to fill in the gap in textbook coverage and prepare you for clinical experiences and classroom and board exams.


With a focus on the most commonly used drugs in dentistry, this text, 8th Edition provides you with an in-depth understanding of the pharmacologic principles needed for safe and effective dental treatment and oral health care. It discusses drug properties and mechanisms of action, dosages, intended effects, interactions, and adverse reactions - both for the medications a patient may already be taking and for the drugs prescribed by the dentist. This new edition has been updated throughout to give you a firm foundation in pharmacology in order to assess and educate patients, so they can maintain optimal oral health!
Infection control in primary dental care: BDJ clinician's guides / Fulford, Martin R; Stanliewicz, Nikolai R. Springer Nature. Switzerland. 2019. 130 pp. WU 029. 401005048

This book is an easy-to-use guide to all aspects of infection control and decontamination that will support the implementation of effective measures for risk reduction in dental practice. Among the topics addressed are the principles and practicalities of cleaning and sterilizing dental instruments, the role of personal protective equipment, the design and use of decontamination rooms, choice of dental equipment, environmental disinfection, and considerations relating to dental unit water lines. In addition, readers will find an informative and helpful section on the background history and basic science of infection control within dentistry. This text will be very useful for all members of the dental team, including dentists, dental nurses or assistants, dental hygienists, and therapists.


This book is a comprehensive, step-by-step guide to maxillofacial surgical procedures typically performed in an office setting. It comprises three sections, the first of which provides an overview of general and basic perioperative topics such as medical and facial assessment, laboratory indications, local anesthesia, and oral and parenteral sedation. In the second section, a wide range of dentoalveolar procedures are described in detail. The final section is devoted to maxillofacial cosmetic procedures. Here, readers will find stepwise guidance on scar revision, chemical peel, laser resurfacing, dermabrasion, use of neuromodulators and fillers, neck procedures, blepharoplasty, and hair transplant surgery. The book is written by acknowledged experts and is multi-institutional and multispecialty based. It will meet the needs of multiple surgical professionals, including oral and maxillofacial surgeons, plastic surgeons, otolaryngologists, cosmetic surgeons, dentists, and medical and dental students.


Bridge the gap between the theory and clinical patient care! This comprehensive text encompasses all of the theoretical and scientific knowledge that is the foundation of dental hygiene practice today integrated with the clinical procedures and techniques you need to succeed. You'll master the critical-thinking and clinical decision-making skills that are essential to delivering the highest quality care to your patients and you'll also explore the importance of professionalism, patient advocacy, and leadership.


This book provides the practicing clinician with a clear and concise guide to dental photography and its role in modern dentistry. The main aspects are broken down into easy-to-follow chapters, all lavishly illustrated with detailed images. Aspects such as the importance of digital documentation, camera components, and photographic equipment as well as simplified protocols for high-end results, different dental specialties, and troubleshooting are all covered within the book's pages.
Dental Trauma Guide access instructions:

- [Image of Dental Health Services Library]
- [Image of E-Books]
- [Image of Books and AV Resources]
- [Image of DHS Services]

- [Image of Government of Western Australia]

- [Image of Dental Trauma Guide]

- [Image of Dental Trauma Guide]
**Kindles**

Unfortunately, our collection of Kindles is unable to be borrowed for the foreseeable future.

**PODcast’s/VODcast’s**

Look under Books and A/V Resources

Click on the item
Download audio
You are ready to listen!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Current Podcast list</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Do you have an anxious child?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Government identifies 113 species most seriously impacted by bushfire crisis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The pavlova in the suitcase</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Why we need more Indigenous psychologists</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Music and imaginary hearing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wildfires with wild numbers: fact checking a catastrophe</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
A selection of library e-Books available via our DHS Online Library site

Please clink on link below for the full list of eBooks available

.

\012 GENERAL LIBRARY BUSINESS\005 catalogues\eBook 2020 catalogue.pdf

An "eBook" or "electronic book" is a digital version of a book. It can be downloaded to a computer, desktop, laptop or Tablet PC or in some cases, to a PDA device. Different readers may be required depending on the e-book format.

How to access an eBook when off-site.

To download a book title; firstly, enter website via: https://dohlibrary.health.wa.gov.au/dental , then select:

Books and AV Resources

Select E-Books from the dropdown box - our list of e-books will be displayed.

View the list and select your title. i.e. The Fearful Dental Patient.
The e-book cover will be displayed

Click the title under the Table of Contents i.e. The Fearful Dental Patient.

The e-book’s first page will be displayed
Use the forward and back arrows or the side slide to turn your page or jump pages.

(Contd. next page)

Your page will be displayed:

Using the side menu you can print, save or even email pages.
Now available in the Library:

Guillotine  (in-house use only)

Spiral Binder (in-house use only)

Projector; Projector screen; Bluetooth speaker; DVD external hard drive (available to borrow)

Intra-Oral photographic mirrors (available to borrow)

Intraoral Mirrors are titanium plated, front surface glass mirrors. Front surface coating ensures that there is no double or "ghost images". Rear surface mirrors give you a reflected image as well as a "ghost image" reflected off the glass. The mirrors reflect the light from the flash to fully illuminate the field being photographed.

The Library book-swap and DVD exchange

Why not try our book-swap service situated in the library? Clean out all those items at work/home taking up space and collecting dust…. send or bring them into us! Next time you pass by the Library have a look at what might catch your eye to swap.

YES…..IT'S YOURS TO BROWSE, MAKE A SELECTION OR SWAP FOR SOMETHING MORE TO YOUR LIKING!
Library cards (no longer distributed):

As part of the electronic library upgrade the library will no longer produce library cards.
If you have not registered for the library and would like to, complete the form below and email to us.
Alternatively, if you have registered for the library and do not know your borrowing number contact the library and this will be emailed to you.

Below is the New Borrowers Registration Form, also available on the DHS Website.
Get that government job: the secrets to winning positions with selection criteria / Richards, Dawn. Woodslane Press. NSW. 2010. 194 pp. HF 5383. 401005054

For anyone facing the whole process of applying for a government or corporate private sector job, here’s an easy way to understand the requirements of the position and write your own powerful application using proven marketing strategies that `sell your skills to the employer. Answering the selection criteria is easy when you know how. This book takes you through the application process step by step and provides dozens of examples from a wide range of occupations & industries. The book will help the reader: gain insight into how employers think; translate selection criteria mumbo-jumbo; sell themselves and their skills; write resumes and letters that get results; handle tricky criteria in OH&S and EEO; stand out in interviews.

Library feedback

Do you have a suggestion for library purchases or any other information that would benefit the service to all library users?

Email us on DHS.Library@health.wa.gov.au

We would really appreciate your input into your library.
How can I access the Library electronically at work?

- Open the DHS home page
- Select Library online
- Enter your he number and password
- The Library guide will open
- From the blue menu make your selection

How can I access the Library electronically at home?

- Save this link to your favourites for future use
- Enter your he number and password
- The Library guide will open
- From the blue menu make your selection

How can I borrow a book?

1) Email the Library DHS.Library@health.wa.gov.au with your:

   1) **Name:** Julie Jones-Smith

   2) **Borrower’s card number:** i.e. 101000020
      (Forgotten this number? Email the library)

   3) **The item’s barcode:** i.e. 601000355

**Barcodes** for all items can be located:

a) Bottom right hand corner of a book,
“How can I borrow a Book” continued…. 

b) Inside cover of the CD or DVD e.g. 601000355

c) Or using the Online Library catalogue:

- Scroll down to Select your catalogue
- Select the PDF catalogue you wish to open
- Select your title
- Copy this information into an email
Audio-Visual Resources

This link will include all the library audio visual resources available in one PDF document.

To loan simply email the library with your borrowers’ number and the call number of the audio-visual item you wish to loan.

The resource will be sent to you by return mail including return postage instructions and packaging.
The paper format of MIMS is no longer available to staff. However, the online version is available via the Library online under Drug Information. Also available are the Therapeutic Guidelines and the Australian Medicines handbook.

Under **Mobile Resources**, you can also purchase MIMS for your smartphone from MIMS.
Mobile access

What is a mobile site?
A mobile (web) site has been optimised for viewing by a mobile device. It usually has a “stripped down” appearance to make it quicker to download and easier to view on a smaller screen. Mobile sites can be accessed from any mobile web browser regardless of the type of device.

What is a mobile resource?
A mobile resource is any resource such as a journal database or point-of-care tool that can be accessed by a mobile device. The resource may or may not have been optimised for viewing on your mobile platform as it may be device or operating system dependent - for example, a resource may be available only as an iPhone app.

This guide is designed to provide an introduction to WA DoH library content, resources and applications that can be accessed using mobile devices such as PDAs, Palm Pilots, Blackberrys and iPads/iPhones.
For the most part, mobile devices that support web browsing can be used to access online library resources, however some have special features that make viewing easier on a portable device.

Important notes:
For technical information and support for your mobile device please consult your manual. Mobile access is not free access. While some products include mobile access as part of the Library’s ongoing subscription, some products such as MIMS, will require additional individual expense to enable mobile access.
All internet-enabled devices can access the library pages and resources, but not all resources are optimised for viewing on a mobile device and some of the features may not be available via your mobile device.
Some resource links will send you directly to a specially developed mobile site, while others will send you to applications to download.
Subscription resources often require that you first register yourself and/or your device.

Remember you can also purchase MIMS for your smart phone.

Need help with anything in the Library?

Contact us. We are here happy to help!
**Library Hours**

Monday to Friday 8 am – 4.30 pm


Telephone: 9313 0610  
Fax: 9313 4141  
Email: [DHS.Library@health.wa.gov.au](mailto:DHS.Library@health.wa.gov.au)

Post:  
Sophie Cartmall  
Dental Health Services Library  
43 Mt Henry Road  
SALTER POINT WA 6152